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The Pnris Ccnvf-nlicn &r;á the Brussels Supplementary Conventio
havo
e in substance regained i'nch^nrea since t h e i r adoption in 1960 sr.d

Experts on Third Pai-ty Liability in '.he Field" of liuclear Energy of
OECD Nuclear Enex-gy Agency

La Convention de Paris ex la Convention .Cosjplésientrsire de
Bruxelles sont demeurées i»;chanrées en rubstance depuis leur adoption,
an I960 et 1963 respectivement. Au cov.rs des années qui oez suivi
l'industrie et la technologie nucléaires se sont corjsiiórjibl-jneni i-i"-:-loppéss, tsridis nus les íondoücnxs finsneisrs et r.oné'C'.ire.1; ûc~ 7o:v.*-7::-tions ont été bouleversés. Le.c ~.ont?ntstìcresuorjsabilixé &i. ö1 ±:M~.:::-isatien ont subi l'érosion de l'inflation et l'unité de cor.rp„e br-r-'a <=::r
l'or dans laquelle ces :;ont^.:ts sent e;-:pri::ís
p
a perdu sa sii-niz
primitive après l'abolition eu prix officiel de
de î'
î or. C'c-si .cl ..o-li
pour laquelle la auestion de la revision de ecu Conventions, et
particulier de l'élévation C O G ^.orr^.ntn <~-í òn rí-^plnco^ent- de l'3
de conpte, est actuellement c->::.::,i:>íe par le Groupe d'experts gou
lûentaux sur la responsabilitc civile Onns le cc-^oine de l'énerri
aire de l'Agence de l'OCDE pour l'Energie íCucléaire (AEN).
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I.

IHTRODUCTIOIi

1.
"To revise or not "fee revise, that is the question". This
v:as the phrane ï-îr. Strcnl borrowed from Harclet's farsous sonolasue
v.'hen he made the Chairman's final rer^rt of Lhe Working Party 1 of
the first Unclear Int^r -Tura «73 held in Karlsruhe (l). She
revision of the Paris Convention v:hich was considered by that V/orking
Tarty was a "hot issue" at the time because the five year period
established "by Article 22{c) for the convening of a revision conference had expired on 1st April 19 f 3» and the question was under
consideration by the ITSA Group of Governmental Experts on SSiird
Party Liability in the Field of äuclear Energy.
2.
As you know, the n o d e m lianlet's question was later
answered in the negative, for a number of reasons. It was argued
that existing difficulties of interpretation and application of the
Convention were not of such a pressing nature as to require revision;
some problems identified in the course of the years could probably
be settled by such neans as decisions or recommendations i>y the
Steering Coisrsittcc for iiucloar Energy. It was also feared that the
procpect of a revision might result in delaying the process of
ratification under way in certain countries and that nodifications
of the Convention would complicate the system presently in f o m e
pending ratification of such modifications. Lastly, it was pointed
out that a revision conference night ra-open arguments on certain
esuc-iiiiui aspects of the Convention without the assurance that the
proposed chances would be unanimously agreed. In view of these
reservations the Group of Experts reccniiended, in October 1973, that
the Paris Convention should not be revised, but that the IÎ3A
Secretariat should closely follow the situation and report back to
the Group if any new developments justified reconsideration .QX zhe
revision, iv: April 1974, this conclusion vas endorsed by thè
Steering ConLT.ittca which in turn informed the Secretary General of
OJCD that for the time being there were no grounds for convening a
revision conferencs.
5hc ideac expressed and the facts given in this paper are irnder
the sols responsibility of the author.
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To revise br not to revise, that is the question again
v V c h has been asked in the light of important developments that
vav<> occurred since the end of 1973. Firstly, the number of
Contracting Parties to the Paris Convention has increased from 9 to
~*2 after the ratifications by Denmark, Italy and the .Federal
Hepublic of Germany. Secondly, the Brussels Supplementary Convention
has entered into force on 4th December 1974 and has now been ratified by 9 countries (see Sable 1 ) . Thirdly, and nost important,
the financial and monetary basis of the Conventions has been
chattered by drastic changes in the international monetary system
and the general economic situation: the gold-based systea of the
International Monetary Puna has collapsed and the steep increase cf
the inflation rate, in particular after the oil crisis"in late 1973,
has eroded - and continues to erode - the amounts of liability and
compensation established by the" Conventions. The latter factors had
alriadj'' become apparent towards the end of the last revision
exercise in 1973^~but for some reason or another v/ere not felt to be
reute enough to warrant consideration. In fact, neither the question
^f replacing the gold-based European Monetary Agreement unit of
cccoun"; (Ei-IA u/a) nor of revising the amounts wa.s brought up at all.
4.
In particular, the monetary and economic developments led
the Group of Governmental Experts to set up, in February 1976, a
ï/orking Group on the Modernisation of tho Paris and Brussels
Supplementary Conventions with the following mandate:
v'a) to study the questions of raising the amounts
under che Conventions and of replacing the EHA u/a
by another unit of account;
(b) to identify other items for consideration by
the Group of Governmental 3xperts;
(c) to consider the procedure to be followed
eventually for modernising the Conventions.
It is to be noted that this mandate covers the modernisation of
both the Paris Convention and the Brussels Supplementary Convention,
while the revision exercise of 1972/73 was confined to the Paris
Convention only.
5.
ïhe Working Group met twice, in September 1976 and in
February 1977, and reported to the plenary Group of Governmental
Experts in June 1977. It is the purpose of this paper to describe
the main issues relating to the modernisation of the two
Conventions, based on the work carried out within the KEA Secretariat, the discussions in the Working Group and the Group of
Governmental Experts.

Ifi
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TOPICS POR A-K5VISI0ÌI OF 1H3 COIIVgllTIOIIS

A.

Economic, financial ana nonotary aspects

6.
As pointed out above, these are the oost important aspo?- of the present revision exercise. Pour nain issues have enar~êí
during the discussion: the replacement of the üi-íA u/a "by another
unit of account, the conversion of the Si-IA u/a into the aev/ unit*
and the subsequent conversion of the latter into national curreniv,
the increase of the present anounts of liability and ccnpencaticrf, *
and the preservation" of the value of the new aaounts.
(i)

The

7.
Article 7(b) of the Paris Convention expresses the operator".
liabilitjr in 2MA u/a "as defined at the date of this Convention",
i.e. on 29th July I960 (2). The same definition is used in Article
5(g) of the Brussels Supplementary Convention. Article 24 of the
73MA provided at that date - and this definition v/as never changed tnat "accounts of the fund should be kept in terns of a unit of
account of 0.83867088 grannies of fine gold". Shis un?t vas then
equal to one US dollar of the weight aid fineress in effect since
1934 when the price of gold was fixed at 035 ?or trey oiaice
(= 31.1035 graisses). The same definition v/as enploysd by Article IV
of the Articles of Agreement of the International Konetary .Fund (!!:?)
adopted in Bretton V'oods in 1944» Although the Z£if was terrains ted
by decision ci the OECD Council with effect fron 51st jK>ccabsr 1972,
(3) this fact alone would not prevent the continued application
of the EI-IA u/a as it is clearly defined- in terns of a certain
quantity of gold, such as the Poincaré franc (4) and tho Germinai
franc (5), which no longer exist but are still used in international
conventions.
8.
All Contracting Parties to the Paris Convention {except the
Federal Republic of GermanyJ have converted into what they considered
to be equivalent of 10 nillion 3-IA u/a into national currency, at
the time of adopting their national legislation (6), 2hey have made
use of this option provided for under Article 7(b) of the Paris
Convention which docs not, however, specify the date of conversion.
S O E G Parties have also translated the amounts of compensation
established by the Brussels Supplementary Convention into national
currency (7), although, this Convention, unlike the Paris Convention,
docs not e*iuj.~uiäuj-y pi'ùviûé foi" suelì z. posc^D^lxty.

9.
The reference to gold in the nuclear conventions served as
a guarantee of stability and protection against fluctuations of
exchange rates as long as the international uonetary system of the
IMP remained to be cased on gold. Sut this ry.~tca has ssanwhile
collapGod (3). This development started already in the middle
sixties with the free narJret price ci gold beginning to be at
variance with the official gold price and the establishment of the
"two-tier" gold nark et in 19-53. Many authorities consider that the
final blow to the system cane with the decision of the US Government,
on 15th August 1971, to suspend the convertibility of the TJS dollar
into gold and the resulting fleeting cf all n-ajor currencies.

- 4ho system were made in Deceober 1971 by the conclu-

Attc-rt- tz rave
•.-.•-j.oo'"sian Agreement which fixed the official gold

-"-"õ:::ice of fine gold and re-established fixed exchange
.ïr'.J"}, -valuation of the dollar occurred in February
. ""<- *'JC (hypothetical) war value of 42.22222 US
•i"*» c: fine gold. Finally, on 1st July 1974 the E C
„ "ì.",tv.j.-in measure, to express the Special Drawing Eight
• - - • - —
t
•to'HA'i-ncä in the same way as the Ei-iA u/a,- in teras
,1 i-i.ì-'cL-t" of the 16 major trading currencies weighted
or a :-. -:..:.;:7--IV«tance (9). In Ilarch 1976, the HE? Board of
the Second Anendnent to the Articles of Agreegovern r.- a::,-ov^d
;
h
r
'
S
'
icct to gold. The Ancndnent makes numerous
r.er.t (!.} vi
a comprehensive set of new provisions that in
ch.'ir. .••<?.- n.-.d VncAins
:
T': designed to achieve the objective of the gradual
tho role of gold :..n the systera. Anong the cost
::.-CJ in the Articles are the elimination of the function
c^n~on denominator of the par value system and as the
O "" *•""'* ** "H*"*o'-~ the SDR as well as the abolition of the official
•-•rice -zi
(11).

10.
rtc-T).- to abandori golu as the corrcion denoninator have also
be-vn t.'i/..r. -..ithir. the üaropean Conmunities by t-ie introdxicticn of
r.cv ..-j:-.;:jor-i: Unit of Accovvfc vrliich
l h is
i expressedd as a ""backet"
b k t " of

Ih- :ii:.'..' c ::..::\uiliy currenc-ies r.nd replaces the foraer unit of account
cerir.-i :>.:: %r,a equivalent o"" 0,88367083 grammes of fine gold (12).
11.
"h--> fact that there it no longer an official price of gold
•..••y.:ld ? vrtriir.ly load to difficulties in int^rpretatior. and application of Article 7(b) of tue Paris Convention and Article 3(g) of
th^ r?r.;r.••:•?..:: oupplenontary Convention. Should one Xdke the carlcet
price- or "olrl, in particular to establish the value of the second
and tkirà tier itr.dcr the Brussels Suppicnsntary Convention? '2he
:?.:>.r-:^t r,vic-z of gold has since February 1975 varied between 115 and
200 'ioll;:rr. per troy ounce; the sixth gold auction of the 11-3" on
tt?i July 1977 v/äs naâe at a price of US 0 140.26 per ounce. Shis
ii*torr.r--tation would therefore seem to run counter to the intention
of the ;.'.'A u/a gold clause to ensure an cloisent of stability. If
the uniiorr.ity and stability of the gold price and "its pivotal role
in the international monetary system was an essential basis for
the i'nrtier1 concent to the Convention, it would appear to be
po.îDil-lo JCJ invoke tho doctrine of "rebus sic stantibus" against
the application of_the free market price of gold, as this constitutes c: iii::c;az3-?nTai cnange oi circuiastaiicca whi^h was not forccccn
by tho :\-.rxic-3 and results in radically transforming the extent of
their treaty obligations (13). Another interpretation could be
cased on the ar.~ur.ent that Article 7'b) of tha Paris Convention
^ai^c to iniicate a date on v/hich tht conversion into national
curr^r.:;?.: rrjst bo nade and that therefore Contracting Parties are
r.ot roc;u:r:^ to char.go the amount of their domestic currency
cctajli; ;-.c-d cy lav; in the event of subsequent Changs s in the value
o± tnc-e currencies in relatioa to gold. Again, this interpretation voulã r.ot appear to be in conformity with the spirit and
purpOLj or t::e Parie Convention. It woxild be inapplicable in those
cace.; •.•.•::?!>2 zhe ::AÄ u/a had not been converted into national
currpneiec, i.:-. in particular with rerpect to t3"is BITISGGIS £
(14).

- 512.
Th«--- d ' ^ ' i c ^ t ^ s of interpreting the present meaning and
valu» o-~ r c ^ d ^ ' û - « - v;*-* discussed Particularly with respect tû
ir i •---*•• a"-*~-^ - « " - - c o ~ t " — - v n t i o n c , which use either the Poincaré
f^^--, \-^-J.v"n~j."«~l«r-"'~-~--'--j" as the unit of account in which liability
^r'^t^-~ ->"*<•'••-*"-'•.£, p :'•")" ~t is in the field of these conventions"
v;hcr*3"th«"fi--t""*-"-5c v~-**taken to abandon the gold clauses and to
rc-rlac»t»""•-•" '•'""•'"z'-~"cî the IMF. She lead was taken by the
j^i"^!^.,"^^ *"•-JIir^ITVjj^^, ;j[r j,aw held in Montreal i n September
yjj^'\>.<~h^~--••'•> '•:"~-- ""'"t^cols to modify the Viarcaw Convention as
a.T.er.d -»d"tv ?-.-'-V^« V~-f G'lateaala City Protocols (IG). !Dhe Si)S
4
s e-ualiy ü~- • •- -*3ur"*-a""itine conventions recently adopted or
ãí--r.deà*ã't á1-'z1'• -'-•t* c^o'-'crences held under the auspices of the
Intcr-~ovc-rr.r.o:~-:LÎ'r:aritïric Consultative Organisation (JLÏ-ÏCO) in
lïovc:.:bër Í'ST"4'"(1"T. ri:2 cane unit of account is applied ~oj the
Convention'ón Civil Liability for Oil Polliition Banche Resulting

in tjras of Z:.. (l'i). 2?ho 3SR is also employed by the International
fund for 7.rricultural J^voJonnont of the united "atioi.s anrì in tho
Annex to tho . u^'^vaii C or v--T. ti on on Products Liability in Regard to
Personal Ir.jurv --.-.;: -e?.th ri^ied on 27th January 1977 Í19). ïfce
replaceront o;' tr.o Geminai franc by She 5DR in lh° CZíl and CIV
Convc.iticnc ir. al.73 ur.cor cor.sideration (20).

The .';! •< is th\ic on the v;ay to being recognised as the
inturnatior.al u it cf acco:uitc 'J?hio w a s realised by tl-.o 1/orkii?c
Grc-ip on t::. Xs ornication of the Paris and 2ru&wels Sxipplenentar^
Cj.ivêrîtionc and t::2 Group of Govemnont'al 3xpertõ. There w a s
virtually unani ou.- ai^rcénant that the 3MA u/a. should be replaced
by t:M ."JR. 2:: replacD!.i,-nt of the lvJ-L\ u/a by the n e w JDuropean
unit of account v.ar; briefly diccusr.ed but abaiidcried as being too
restrictive and possibly unacceptable for certain Contracting
Partie:: not b^l n~ing to tre 3uropoan Coanunities. On tl:o other
hajid, it -..-as rc liced that the ZDR "basket", as a consequence of
its \;:>rldv/idc c aracter, contains not only the currency components
of 11 si.-^.atori s of the Paris Convention and the Brussels Supplenentary Convent on, but also a heavy percentage- weight of the US C
(52,-) o-rA of ot er currencies with a coabined weight of 16^S,
r:ai:i:i5 ;'a total f 49ÍS ( 2 1 ) .

13.

1-1.
Thorc was also general agreement that, following the
cicanpio of the Montroal TVo-honoT r: P^M "thè rj?.ri"fcii?2<? conventions i
tho "variable" Zùïi shoiad be taken. ïhis would nean that the SDH
should be the unit ciirrently fi::ed by the lï-I? in accordance with
th2 ~othod of valuation used for the Pimd's ovm operations and
transactions. Consequently, if the HIP were to change the nethod
of valuation, e.g. the corraositioii of the currency coia-oonents in
tho "ba~:-:ot" "or their respective pnrcontage weights, this would
alro apply for the pur-oose of the"Paris aìri Brussels fiupDlenentary
Conventions. She choice of the "variable" SJ)R will enable its
crntinuous conversion into national currencies on the basis of
daily .'ralculations Tjublisiicd ~oy the I^^ind v.'hile there v.-ould be n o
anrurr-nce that tho Î1LP v/ill continuD to publish calculations for
a :.:ot?;od cf valuation no longer used by itr-elf.

- 625.
Having established the principle of adopting the SS?, arthe new unit of account for the two Conventions the question ari.--;as to how the present araounts expressed in 3MA. u/a should be cor.-*
verted into SDRs. Shere v.ras a general concensus that a logical •.;r;
of conversion would be to do so at the rate of 1:1 as there is a
link between the forner official value of the EI-IA u/a (0.888571
granges of fine gold) and the SDR "basket". The starting valus ci
the SDR on 28th June 1974 was fixed at 01.20635 which correc^or-doj.
to tho devalued dollar of £42.222 ner ounce of fine gold = 0Ì t>er
0.73666 grammes or Í.O..20635 per 0.888671 granc.es. It is to be"
noted that exactly the saiae nethod of conversion was applied when
the Poincaré franc was replaced by the SIB in the four Montreal
Protocols and the four maritime conventions referred to above: the
liability linits expressed in multiples of the Poincaré franc
(= 0.0655 g r a c e s of goli millesimal fineness 300 or 0.05894 grarrr.2:
of fine gold) were divided by 15, as the starting value of one SDR
is equivalent to 15 Poincaré" francs. Furthernore, the resale of
gold "by the IKF to its menbers is efxocted at the price of 35 SIR-,
per ounce of fine gold which equals i SDR per 0.888671 grasmes (22).
16.
Sable 2 illustrates the result of this conversion ty
expressing different linito of liability cad compensation in SJHÏS
and giving their equivalerli in national currencies of the signatories of the Paris Convention and Finland as of 20th July 1977.
(ii)

Cc

17.
Whatever amount expressed .in SDRs will eventually be
chosen - a point to be discussed liter - the question arises as to
when these amounts should be converted into national currencies.
As pointed out above, the last sentence of Article 7(b) of the
Paris Convention allows such conversion but docs not specify the
Aate, and most Contracting Parties have nade use of this option at
the tins of adopting their national legislation. The very naturo
of the SDR as a "basket" of currencies whose value is determined
daily on the basis of currency exchange rates would militate against
its conversion at the tine of legislation. Such a "freezing" of the
SDR equivalent night result in distortions and inequities as it is
unlikely that all countries party to the Conventions will legislate
at the sane time. In fact, neither the four ïlontreal Protocols nor
the maritine conventions vising the SDR as the unit of account provide for such conversion at the tine of legislation or ratification.

18.

Several dates of conversioi could be considered:

(a)
The date of the nuclear incident would at first glance
seem to be a date which can easily be established. However, the
definition, of this term as ."any occurrence or succession of
occurrences..." in Article l(aj(i) of the Paris Convention suggests
that a nuclear incident need not necessarily be an abrupt and
sudden evont (25). The choice of this date" may also result in
serious inequities in case of delayed danages which, as a rule,
may be clained up to 10 years after the nuclear incident.

- 7(b)
The date on which the nuclear damage (firet) r2c*"~o=tr
itself, while in many cases coinciding with the dateof thênücíear
incident, would be more equitable in the case of delaved iz.zi2.-ezl
Vhis date has still the disadvantage that a more or leso lenr"
period nay elapse until the date of compensation, in is.Tt2zva.zr ir.
the case of judicial proceedings or protracted negotiation::. It
would also be difficult to apply where claims are amended in
respect of any aggravation of the damage pursuant to Article B(e)
of the Paris. Convention.
(c)
The most equitable date of conversion from the victims
point of view would appear to be the date of compensation. A
number of international conventions provide that, in case of judicial proceedings, the SDR shall be converted into national currenci
on the date of the judgement (24). As compensation will not
necessarily be awarded by judgement but may also be agreed upon in
private or court settlements or determined in apportionment procedures, it would be preferable to find a more general formula which
covers these cases as well. A precedent can be found in Article 7
in the SC Commission's proposal for a Council Directive on Products
liability (25). Tnis /Stiele fixes maximum limits of the
producers' liabili-cy expressed in the new European unit of account
and goecs on to say: ''The equivalent in national currency shall
be determined by applying the conversion rate prevailing on the dav
preceding the date on vhich the amount f\f condensation is finally
fixed".
19.
During discussion of this question in the Working Group
and the Group of Governmental Experts it was pointed out, however,
that it might not be possible for some Contracting Parties, for
legal reasons, to express liability u n i t s other than in national
currency. A similar objection vas raised by the insurers who are-.:
attention to the fact that the insurance legislation in a number
of Contracting Parties required insurance in terms of national
currency; it was also necessary for insurers to fix their premiums
on the basis of "real money" rather than on a daily changing
"basicet" of currencies. It was argued that it was for the Contracting Parties to ccnroly with their treaty obligations and to ensure
that the equivalent"in national currency did not fall below the
amounts expressed in SDRs. If necessary, the States concerned
would have to adjust their national amounts in accordance with
domestic procedures at regular intervals.
20.
This question is still under discussion, and a solution
night consist of allowing conversion into national currency on the
understanding (possibly to be referred to in the revised Exposé" de"
Hotifs) that these amounts would be adjusted if necessary to avoid
their falling under the liability limits fixed by the Convention.
She practical problems resulting from such adjustments, which oft 2:require parliamentary aporoval, woulã be less acute, if the present
system under Article 7(*0 of the Paris Convention of a bracket
between a minimum amount and a higher amount were maintained. An
amount in national currency established in the middle of the
bracket will probably net fall below the minimum SDR equivalent
Tor quits some time. As regards the Brussels Surrolenentary
Convention, it was generally felt that the expression in SïïRs of
tn.3 second and third tier would not give rise'to difficulties as
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- 8 *•'-••> 3 o concerned making available of public funds; there was thcro'~o~a no necessity to provide for conversion of these amounts into
national currency.
(i^±)

Increase of the amounts

2i,
This problem, proved to be one of the iey issues of the
dc-bate within the Group" of Experts and the '..'orlcing Group. Before
dealing with the arguments that can be advanced in this connection,
it is useful to look back at I960 and 1363 when the amounts of
liability and compensation were first established by the two
Conventions. She preparatory work of the Paris Convention with
respect to Article 7(b) shows that the discussion centred mostly on
the"question of which maximum amount of liability would be regardca
ac reasonable, in particular from the point of view of the capacity
of the European insurance narl-cet. Article 43 of the Exposé des
I-Io tifs states that "even with a limitation, it will not always be
easy for operators to find the necessary financial security to meet
the risk"." She preparatory work of the Brussels Supplementary
Convention rovoals ìit+le aa to the considerations underlying the
limits of 70 million ara 120 million of 3Ï-IA u/a. It would seen
that these fi.gures reprsrrnt a compromise between the different
budgetary resources available to the Signatories (26).
22.
Since adoption of the two Conventions all national
economies have suffered irom a s';eop inoreacc; of th*; inflation rate.
According to the statistics published by the 03CD, che average
consumer price inde:-: in the 16 countries signatory to the Paris
Convention and ?inl£jid nas risen from 100 in I960 to 262.3 at the
end of 1976 and from 100 in 1963 to ^55.4 at the end of 1976 (27).
ïhe majority of Experts are therefore in favour of increasing the
amounts established by the two Conventions by the inflation factor.
Ac regards the Paris Convention, account will have to be taken of
the capacity of the insurance market which at present is at least
;"• million SDRs in all countries Signatory to the Paris Convention
and considerably more in seme countries. Such an increase would
lead to amendments to virticles 7(b), 7(c) and 15(b) of the Paris
Convention and Articles 5(a), (b) and (c), 4(a) and (b), 8, 10(a)
and the Annex of the Brussels Supplementary Convention.
23.
If one accepts the position that the rate of inflation
since i960 and 1963 respectively should be the guiding factor fcr
.incTORRing the P.nofuxfcsj there still reiraiTi sn^c nunstionf? to be
settled. Article 7(b) of the Paris Convention fixes a minimum of
5 million and a higher amount of 15 million units of account, which
is not really a maximum amount but can be increased provided that
a necessary insurance or financial security required from the
operator is .available, A number of Contracting Parties have fore-

7(b) it was suggested
to legalise
this option
when revising
gg
g
p
g this
j.n this content it was also considered that the nev
~nimur.i amount should not be increased by the same factor as the
t i
i
r amount
in order not to impose too h
heavy an insiiranca ouricr.

io- such low hazard activities. The problem with this proposal lies
in"the fact that it is very difficult to fix precise criteria and
that some general language to this effect would leave wide discretion
to the national legislator. There is also the danger of the lower
amount falling below the SDR equivalent if it is converted into
national currency. It was therefore proposed to establish a uniform
amount of liability and to provide the corresponding financial
security for low hazard activities through a combination of insurance
and State intervention.
24.
As regards the Brussels Supplementary Convention, the
substantial majority of the Governmental Experts was in favour of
increasing the third tier of at present 120 million El-IA u/a by the
inflation factor. This would reflect the basic idea of providing
adequate compensation to victims as well as the solidarity of
Contracting Parties in shading the financial consequences of a catastrophic nuclear incident. With respect to the second tier of
presently 70 million EKA. u/a, concern was expressed that a corresponding increase might impose too heavy a burden on the budgetary
resources of some States. On the other hand it as pointed out that
the widening of the margin 'between the second a^.a third tier would
lead to a disproportionately large share of the contribution, to be
calculated pursuant ~;o Article 12, for those States with the highest
gross national product and the highest amount of thermal power
installed. The lion's shar? (almost 15%) of the joint intervention
by all Contracting States-: will indeed have t-n be bo.-rne essentially
by 3 countries: Prance, Germany and the United Kingdom.
25.
There is however some opposition to the more or less
straightforward application of the inflation rate in fixing the new
amounts. It was pointed out that the very replacement of the EÏ-LA.
u/a by the SDR would result in the cbligation for some countries to
considerably increase the amount at present established by national
legislation (see Table 2 ) ; such an increase would therefore cover
past inflation. On the other hand, not all the countries to which
this obligation v/ould apply are opposed to the application of the
inflation factor.
26. •
Another minority view argues that amounts established i>y
the Convention should not be increased until after an evaluation
of the risks connected with a nuclear incident. According to this
opinion the present amounts have been established in a totally
empirical manner without any proper risk analysis. There was reason
to believe that the increased safety of nuclear installations as
compared to the early sixties had lead to a lower probability of
nuclear incident, regardless of the number and size of the reactors
now in operation and the much higher frequency of nuclear transports.
This was'confirmed, according to this view, by the results of the
Rasraussen Study which estimated the probability of 100 or nore
fatalities to be 1 in 100,000 years,~and 1,000 or more fatalities
to be 1 in 1 million years, both figures based on 100 power reactors
in operation. As regards property damage, the chance of an accident
causingj for example, 0150*million of damage would be about 1 in
100,000 Der reactor per year and 1 in 1 million por rsactor per year
of causing damage of"about $1,000 million (29).

^
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This minority view was refuted by the -vastffla-;jorityof the
Governmental Experts who considered that, despite the progress
achieved in nuclear safety technology over the past years and however
low probabilities might be for incidents in nuclear installations anc
during transport, such incidents could not be excluded; in particular
no probablistic approach could answer the question of whether a
catastrophic nuclear incident would happen tomorrow or in a thousand
years, it was therefore indispensable for the protection of potential victims to adopt an adequate system of compensation which v/ould
put them on about the came footing as at the time of the adoption of
the Conventions. In addition to these arguments it is to be noted
that the Rasmussen Study covers only reactors of the pressv.riseâ
water and boiling water type and is limited to the United States.
It is therefore doubtful whether it will be applicable to the much
more densely populated Western Europe; quite apart therefror. this
Study has been criticized in the USA for lack of taking of relevant
factors into account. .Another question is whether nuclear safety
can be quantified. 3ven if that were the case it would ±apl>- fcr
the purposes of nuclear conventions that the standard of safety is
the same in all Contracting States and also vithiu a single Contracting Party. So far this unifornity is perhaps a goal irat certainly
not a reality.
28.
Opposition to raising the amounts was also voiced for
psychological reasons in the sense that any increase of the
operator's liability would be tantamount to ad^uitting that nuclear
installations are not safe and that considerable damage is not
unlikely to occur. The contrary view maintains that such increase
is absolutely necessary in the light of the ^rssent nuclear
controversy and the public opinion, and that the systea of protection
established by the Conventions should be adapted to the present
state of nuclear industry and technology. It is very difficult "co
judge and evaluate the merits of either opinion. It would apperj
that the question of limitation of liability and compensation has
played but a small role in the nuclear debate over the last years.
Even in the united States this question seems to be only a marginal
issue although there is one (not yet final) court decir-ion declaring
the liability limits of the Price-Anderson Act as unconstitutional
(30).
29.
Finally, nuclear electricity producers have pointed out
that an increase of the operator's liability will result in an
increase cf insurance premiums (between 30 and 50fS in case of 30
million SDHa) which entailed raising the price of electricity and
the general cost of living.

t
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?;).
She introduction of the SDR as the unit of accomvt will
-oive the monetary problems resulting from the fluctuations of
currency exchange rates. It will not however, preserve the value
(purchasing power) of the new amounts and their equivalent in
national currency. A number of solutions to this problem were
therefore considered, and the general tendency has emerged to ezasia«
these amounts at certain intervals and to revise them if necessary.
As this would imply a formal amendment of the Conventions sone
simuler means of achieving the same result were examined but
discarded for vari OUÏS reasons.
jl.
She adoption of an indexing clause automatically linking
the amounts to the average consumer price index in the Contracting
parties would be unacceptable for many countries for constitutional
reasons. Share seems to be no international convention containing
puch a clause.
5?.
Some international conventions entrust a certain body with.
±hs revision of liability amounts at regular intervals with a
quaDificd majority (31). The special bodies that come to mind for
th^ purposes of the Paris Convention and the Brussels Supplementary
Convention are the Steering Committee for iîr.clcar Jïnergy, which
already hac certain poi.crs of decision (32) and the 03CI> Council.
The Group of Experts, however, was reluctant to delegate to the
Steering Committee such power*» of decision with important financial
ccnsequcncec. It is to be no^.ed that decisions of the 02CD Council
are not binding on any Hefflbei: until it has complied with its own
constitutional procedures (33), so that thera is practically no
difference from a formal amendment procedure.
33.
Anotner proposal aimed at increasing the amounts not only
by the present inflation factor but to adopt a more sineable increase
which would take account of future inflation (34). Shis vas
justified on the grounds that a number of years would elapse between
th*> adoption of the amendments and their entry into force and that
by then inflation was likely to have eroded a major portion of the
increase. This proposal was objected to as placing too heavy a
burden on Contracting States and the capacity of the insurance
market.
34.
Finally, certain international conventions providing for a
simplified amendment procedure wera looked at as an example (35).
The commun, fes/ture of trices conventions coTi-sist^ f>f ^"n "nTjtiTi-^-oiM;11
procedure whereby amendments adopted by a qualified majority would
enter into force automatically within a given period of tioe with
respect to all parties unless objected to by a qualified minority
cf the Contracting Parties. .Each Contracting Party would have the
right to declare within a given period of time that ii, does not
accept the amendment. V/hile this procedure, possibly to be restricted
to amending the amounts,would serve as a suitable basis for discussion
as regards the Parie Convention, it would not seen to be applicable
for purposes of the Brussels Supplementary Convention which relias
or. the principle of unanimity. It would therefore be necessary to
??oquire unanimous adoption of the amendments and consider tlien as
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- 12 cted ii opposed, to by qualified minority of the Contractini
within a given period of tine. The Parties should not°b<»
d to declare individually their non-acceptance of the a s ^

33.

Other points

55,
In accordance with its riandate, the '.forking Group on the
modernisation of the Paris and Brussels Supplenentary Conventions
looked at a certain nuabcr of other points susceptible to s~,Tevizi.z?i.
This exercise was almost exclusively*reserved to the Paris Conventlcn,
most of which had already been considered during the first revision
exercise (36). It v;as made clear by many Experts that they considered
these points as secondary and vere not in favour of revising the
Conventions in these resiiects if no agreenent on the increase of the
aacunts could be achieved. Sone experts vere even prepared to livs
with the present uncertainty resulting iron the interpretation of th2
in-IA u/a gold clause rather than anend the Conventions in sons other
minor aspects only. V/ith this reservation, a short Article-by-Article
aaaly.iis is given in the following.
36.
Article 1 Hie definition of the tern "nuclear incidsnt"
in Article I (,a_) ' = )*iac given rise to sone concern in the context of
tJie~i'r"!lIoi}Ing~ei:aEple. During transport a certain quantity of uranium
hcxafluoridc (U?o) consisting of natural uranium catches fire. Due
to a chenioal reaction, hydrofluoric acid (H?), which is not a nuclear
substance, is released and causes danage to persons and property.
According to a strict interpretation based on the wording of Article 1
(a) (i) and paragraph 8 of ^he 2:q>së des l-Iotifs, both the occurrence
and the danage are non-nuclear so that there would be no clain under
the Convention, A nore liberal interpretation v;cîîld rely on the fact
that a nuclear substance (UJ?6) v;as involved in the chain ox events
so that this case would be covered. Shsre vas panerai agreenent that
this and 5iir.ilar cases could not be resolved by a formal anendsant
to the Paris Convention and that it would be for the co-arts to decide
on this question.
37.
The definition of the tern "nuclear installation" In
Artlcle_l(aj!i(ii2 is presently unûer consideration "cj a restricted
Vorizlng Group of Legal and Technical Experts with the view to adapting
these provisions to the present state of technology. In this context,
the Steering Committee agreed in 1967 that sun-critical assemblies
shcaxld not be included in the tern "reactor". Sphere was agreement
among the Experts that tho Paris Convention should be anended along
the lines of Article 1(1)(g) of the Vienna Convention, i.e. to allow
the Installation State to deter.-r.ine that several nuclsar installations
of one operator which are located on the sane sits shall "be considered
as a single nuclear installation. It '..'as also agreed that Installations holding radioactive substances and located on such a site
should be considered part of that nuclear installation. Shese
proposed anendnents are in face following a conclusion of the Governmental Experts reached in 1957 and a recommendation oy the 3ÜRASOI-I
Coranission (37).
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As

exclusion of radioisotopes outcide a nuclear installation should
be clarified by adding educational p'irposes and the reouiresent"
that they have readied the final stage of fabrication (a fornulat- -in line with Article 1(1)(g) of the Vienna Convention).
Article 2 The territorial scops of the Paris Convention
39.
has been the suoject of two recommendations by the Steering Corniti.
(53), the first one of which stipulating that the Convention! shouli"'
be applicable to nuclear incidents occurring on the high seas or to
damage suffered on the high seas. 2he second xecoraiaendation calls
for an extension to danage suffered in a Contracting Party, or on
the high seas on board a ship registered in the territory of the
Contracting Party, even if the nuclear incident causing the danage
has occurred in a ncn-Contrrcting State. The latter reeonrsendatios
has been implemented to son: extent in a few Contracting Parties.
The extrene positions ars held by France which does not provide for
any extension and the federal Republic of Geraany which applies
Article 2 without any territorial restriction (39). It has to be
borne in Eind that damage caused ~oy nuclear incidents occurring
entirely innon-Contractxng States is not covered "oj the Brussels
Supplementary Convention /Article 2(aJ/» Ur.ier Article 14(b) of
that Convention any ^tension of the ^cope ol application of the
Paris Conversion pursuant to Article 2 nay net be invoked against
any other Contracting Party of the Brussels Supplementary Convention
unless it has consented thereto. I7o practical difficulty seens to
have arisen in this respect. It was recalled -chat nuclear third
party liability insurance policies cover damage caused "by a nuclear
incident wherever the incident occurs, on the basis cf national lavr
applicable in that location and subject to the limits and conditions
prescribed in the Paris Convention. There vas agreenent- that
Article 2 should net be amended.

40.

The most irroortant Question raised in the
coiitext of this i-rticle is whether danage caused to the nuclear
installation itself and to T>roDerty on the cita of that installe
may be covei'ed by contractual arrangement s. é r ^iSÜ:£_3( a 2^iHr
excludes such damage fron the operator's liability anS Ârïîcïe
(b) and (c) stipulate that the operator cannot be held liable
outside the Convention. It is not the purpose of this paper to
deal with all the complex issues related to this question (40);
suffice is to say that ths possibility of considering Ee\reral
nuclear installations of tîte sar.i-2 operator and on the ss.r.e site an
a single nuclear installation (paragraph 37 above) will extend the
scope ox Article 5(a)(ii)(l). 5?ho question is still under
discussion.
41.
On the other hand, there was general agreement that the
option foreseen in Article 7(c) shoiild be nade mandatory, i.e. to
include danage to the neaus of transport within the liability cf
the operator. This would mean, deleting Article S (.S^l-Lil ( 22 a n Ä
the first part of Article 7(c) and conform to tHo general practise
of the Parties to the Paris Convention adopted in conformity with
reconnendations of the Steering Committee ^41) and the SURATOI-I
Con^Iccion (42). Such an enendracnt would also entail striking the
r^fcr^nce to Article 7(c) in the Brussels C'jpplenentary Conventicr..
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Article 4 It was noted that in almost all Contracting
Parties the transport certificate required by Artiçle_4£ç) and based
on the USA model was used for international transports~only. it was
decided to legalise this practice by amending Article 4(c) aecordinglv,
while leaving the Parties the freedom to use the certificate for
domestic transports as well.
Article 5 Paragraph (c) of this Article does not specify
whether assumption ofC~ïïaBiïîïy~pursuant to expresr terms of a
written contract is to be considered as a specific example of taking
in charge. The Steering Committee has made a recommendation to that
effect (44) and it was agreed to propose a corresponding amendiient.
45.
Article 6 Article_6£b^ preserves the applicability of
certain intemational~Egrêenënts in the field cf transport existing
at the time of adoption of the Paris Convention.. This exception.
iron the principle*of channelling all liability to the nuclear
operator was motivated by the desire to avoid conflicting treaty
obligations for countries having ratified the Parie Convention as
well as one or more transport conventions (45). Consequently, there
nay be dual liability in the case of nuclear damage siv-rfered in the
ca^e of transport, with a corresponding right of recourse of persons
hold liable under such transport conventions pursuant to Arti els 6(d).
It v.-aô, however, assumed that nuclear damage would be exempted from
tho application of any transport convention concluded after the date
en which the Paris Convention v/as opened for signature. Unfortunately, this has not always -een the case. A number of international
transport conventions conõ?in "nuclear provisions" under which
r.uclear damage is in principle excluded from the scope of their
application (46). However, these provisions have been drafted
differently and are either too limited in scope as not excluding all
nocciole conflicts with the nuclear conventions, or go too far in
exonerating the carrier from liability for nuclear damage even where
there ic no sufficient guarantee that victims are adequately
prutcctod under the nuclear regimes. There is only one convention,
t'r.Q 1974 Athens Convention Relating to the Carriage of Passengers
and their Luggage by Sea, which contains a nuclear provision drafted
or- tho basis of the 1971 Brussels Convention Relating to Civil
liability in the Field of Haritimo Carriage of lïuclear I-Iaterial.
"ho latter Convention v/as adouted with the uurpose of eliminating
acuzie liability in the field of maritime transport, a field in
vr.ioh this problem has created the most acute difficulties,
«ecrettably, this Convention has so far been ratified only by 6
countries (see Table 1 ) .

- 15 She 1971 Guatemala Protocol and the 1975 Montreal Prot-~-

under the nuclear and transport conventions should, be settled in
the nuclear conventions. A possible but not at all satisfactory
sôlution would consist of extending Article 6(b) cf the Paris Conv.r
tion to international agreements in the field of transport conclusic
subsequently to the Paris Convention and not containing any nuclear
provisions. This solution would not eliminate dual liability.
47.
Article 8 The question was raised whether the 10 year
extinction period under Article §(a) should be extended. îîoveyer,
the nuclear insurers are~stîll Hostile to such extensions. It is
to be notnd that Article S(a) allov/s for such extension by
Contracting Parties if measures have been taken tu cover the operator's liability in respect of any actions of compensation begun
after the 10 year period; sone parties have made use of this oution
(47).
48.
It was agreed to propose rectifying A*"t^:;3:§_§íçQ by
including a reference to paragraphs (b) an^. (c7~'^hIch~h^d~O3en
inadvertently onittsd when Article 8 v;as arrandea ~oy the Additional
Protocol in 1964.
43.
Article 9 With the exception of the Federa?. Republic
ef Germany, which has cade a reservation to that ef~'ecc, all
Contracting Parties have embodied the subsiarce of Article 9 in
their national legislation. Questions of interpretation were raicowith respect to the cases of exoneration enunerated in thai: Article,
and in particular whether it would exonerate the operator j.n caco
of a terrorist attack. It was realised that it would be cxtrenely
difficult to anend this Convention for purposes of clarification
or to reach a unanimous interpretation. It was therefore decided
to leave the interpretation of this Article to the Courts.
50.
Article 10 Article 10(a) of the Paris Convention require"
the operator
it or -GO
to axvvayt
alv;ays~Eãve"~ãna~íããintain insurance or other
financial security as spocified by the competent public authoritioc.
However, the Paris Convention does not explicitly provide, as docs
Article V.LI.1 of the Vienna Convention, that the Installation Stets
shall ensure the payment of claims for compensation established
against the operator by providing the necessary funds "to the exteivb
that the yield of insurance or other financial security is inadecruv1-•
to satisfy such claims. Article 49 of the Zxpos-5 des llotifs norsly
states that "2he Contracting Parties nay therefore ba led to intervene in such a situation to avoid their international ra^poncibilit:.
being involved". Such an explicit obligation would resolve difficulties of interpretation and do away with the need felt cy certain
Parties to require the talcing out of insurance or co-insurance in
the case of nuclear substances being transported over their
territory on behalf of a foreign operator. In the opinion of the
Group of Governmental Experts as supported by the Steering Cor.im.ti3(48), such a requirement"is not in conformity with the Paris
Convention. Ilo final conclusion has so far oeen reached on this
point.
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It is certainly too early to talk about the practical an?.
Or-ôceâural aspects of revising the Paris Convention and the 2ruc~ol~
iunolccientary Convention as long as the principle points of oucctrcise
have not yet been unanimously a.greed upon, nevertheless, it nay bs
•usefiil to indicate briefly the lines along which the amendments"
night be adopted and their entry into force achieved.
52.
Formally spealring, a revision conference of the Paris
Convention has to be convened ~oy the_F>ecretary General of OSCB at
the request of a Contracting Party /Article 22{c$J. She Brusnolc
Supplementary Convention stipulates that Contracting Parties shall
consult each other on the desirability of revising the Convention
after 5 years from its entry, into force and at any other tine upon
thft
a
view
to the interpretation end application of the two Conventions, it
should be possible to interpret a recommandation of the Steering
Committee ãs a request within the meaning of -Lhe Article cited above.
53.
As regards the procedure to be followed for adopting the
canciidracnts, it would only be reasonable to follow that applied at
the tiifie of adoption of the Paris Convention and its Additional
Protocol. This'woul-i mean that the Group of Governmental Experts
would recommend the amendments to the Steering Committee for I7ucls?.r
Enerve/ which would then trc-ncmit a draft to tho OI3CP Council for
approval and signature (^-9). Shis procedure would avoid the calling
of a full-c^ale diplomatic conference and would correspond to a
relatively "closed" nature of the two Conventions.
54.
As to the form of the revision instruments, hore again
it would be advisable to follow the above procédants ar.d to adopt
Protocols rather than new Conventions replacing ~tus original ones.
The fact that tlie amendments presently under discussion would not
affect tho basic principles of the Conventions would also militato
in favour of adopting amending Protocols.
55.
There is, however, a major difference between the prosont
situation and I964 when the two Additional Protocols ware adopted.
Both the Paris Convantion and the Brussels Supplementary Convention
are now in force and so are the provisions relating to their
revision. Under Article 20 of the Paris Convention amendments shall
come into fores when ratified or confirmed ~cy two-third s of the
Contracting Parties, while Article 21 of the Brussels iJupplenentcrv
Convention reauires ratification or confirmation by all Contracting
Parties.
56.
The entry into force of the revised Paris Convention would
theref o?_'o croate a two-convention system: there would "bo Contracting Parties to ths rcvissd Convention and tho Contracting Partien
to the original Convocation. It is difficult to rosolvs the practical
drawbacks to this situation, in particulier as regards tha different
tinits of account and liability amounts. An amendment to Article 20
of the Paris Convention providing for a larger r.urfoer of ratifications nocessary for the entry into force of~the amendments would

- 17 *tccl£ not bo applicable until after the entry into force of the
revision instrument; it v/ould therefore have no effect on th:» "
oresent revision. There would be no such double system under tr.o
Brussels Supplementary Convention as all Contracting Parties nurt
ratifjr the amendments to brins then into force - with, the conccrur-r.? .•
that the abstention of one country v/ould inpsde the entry into for;;,
57.
In order to ensure a speedy entry into force of the
revision instruments and to limit the effects of a long transitional
period it v/ould be desirable to follo\.r the example of the reopsetiveAdditional Protocols to the two Conventions whereby the Contracting
parties undertake to ratify the revision instruments as soon as
possible, the Signatories not yet having ratified the original
Conventions undertake to ratify the revision instruments sinultanaously, and accessions are accepted only if accompanied lay an acceosicr
to those instruments. Before the entry into force of the revision
instruments, all new Contracting Parties should evidently enjoj? the
advantages of the original Conventions.
58.
Despite these precautions, it is conceivable that the
different requirements for the entry into force of amendments to tiie
Paris Convention ?.y>A to the Bruscselc 5uppl-ii.iss.tary Convention may
result in different dates of entry into force of those amendments.
If the revised Paris Convention were to enter into force earlier than
the revised -Brussels Supplementary Convention this wculd create
certain practical difficultiesf notably with resperrt to the different
units of account in view of The complementary nature of the two
Coîiventions. She reverse situation would ce far more awkward, altliou.:
its effects are limite«3, by Article 19-of the Brussels Supplementary
Convention preventing ratification uy countries iîiat have not yet
ratified the Paris Convention. It would therefore be desirable for
tho revision instrument of the Brussels Supplementary Convention to
be ratified only by countries which have already become party to the
revised Paris Convention. 2here v/ould appear to be no problem witn
respect to accessions which require; the unanimous assent of all
Contracting Pax^ties ^Article 22(b}/ and s'acìi assent can be made
conditional upon the ratification of the respective revision instruments.
59.
Several solutions aiming at sinulte-neous entry into force
of both revision instruments were discussed but discarded beeauce
of their legal complexity and the doubtfulness of their practical
advantages, rwrthomorc, the experience of t-ie past has shown that
countries ratify both Conventions simultaneously and it would bs
reasonable to assume that this will also apply to the rsvision
instruments. It is also unlikely that the'revised Brussels Supplementary Convention will enter into force earlier than the revicod
Paris Convention because this would require a substantial increase
of ratifications of the Paris Convention by countries not Signacsrv
to the Brussels Supplementary Convention and not wishing to accede
to it as veil as a speedy ratification of the revision instrument
of the 3r"a:;3ols Supplementary Convention by all Contracting Parties.
In the light of these practical aspects it should be possible to
achieve a satisfactory co-ordination of the entry into force of the
two rsvision instruments by consiili'ation between interested
the depositaries of the Conventions.
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go.
The Secretariats' of HSA and IASA have always closely
collaborated to co-ordinate the v/ork connected v;ith the inter-nr-tation and application of the two Conventions, although the Vienna
Convention*is not yet in force. The most notable examples of this
policy are the Additional Protocols to the Paris Convention and the
Brussels Supplementary Convention which were adopted to ensure
harmony with the Vienna Convention. That none of the Contracting
Parties to the Paris Convention has so far ratified the latter is
mainly due to the many complex legal problems that would "be created
by being party to both Conventions (50). More recently, both
Secretariats have worked on creating a "bridge" 'between the two
Conventions aided at avoiding the legal problems arising fron their
simultaneous application. The discussions on this subject have
been discontinued but are expected to be resumed after the entry into
force of the Vienna Convention, which nay happen in the near future
when the required 5th instrument of ratification has been deposited.
There is no doubt that a revision of the Paris convention, in particular as regards the unit of account, will disturb the harraony with
the Vienna Convention. However, the entry into force of the latter
will certainly stimulate the interest in revising it as well in
order to re-establish this harmony, vlxich will also facilitate the
eventual creation of a ""bridge" between the two Conventions.
V.

CONCLUSION

61.
The question of whether or not to revise the Paris
Convention and the Brussels Supplementary Convention has not only
legal and economic but also political implications. This has
clearly emerged from the discussions within the Group of Governmental
Experts. From the legal point of view, it cannot be contested that
the Conventions need to be amended in respect of the unit of account.
The economic and financial consequences of increasing the amounts
of liability and compensation will be more burdensome for some
Contracting Parties than for others. But it should not be forgotten
that seventeen years have now passed since the adoption of the
Paris Convention and fourteen since that of the Brussels Supplemental
Convention. During that period, nuclear industry and technology
have developed considerably; for example commercial nuclear power
reactors have not only grown in number but also in size: their
capacity has grown by a factor of ten as compared to the early 1960s.
At the same time, the financial capacity of the utilities and tliat
of the national and international insurance markets has grown as
well, while the amounts of liability and compensation, established
by most national legislations within the limits of the Conventions,
have lost more than half of their real value. In the preamble to
the Paris Convention, the Signatories have expressed their desire
"of ensuring adequate and equitable compensation for persons who
suffer damage caused by nuclear incidents whilst talcing the necessary
steps to ensure that the development of the production and uses of
nuclear energy for peaceful purposes is not thereby hindered". It
is submitted that the balance between the two interests is now
seriously disturbed to the detriment of potential victims. Whether
and to which extent this balance ought to "be struclc again will,
at lsast i'\ some countries, depend on political considerations which

r
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touch not only upon economic consequences cut also on the advisability
of cnbariins or. a revision ozsrcLz-i in the are sent state of the
nuclear controversy.
62.

As regards the futur« vor> on the modernisation of the
rcnental

this work v/ill, ho-./svc-r, siot* dor.cr.d on the le^al and technical
experts, but or. the Goverr.~er.-uc"of the- Contracting Parties, sone of
which still have to clarify their -cocition on certain essential
issues. She principle of unanimity established by the Conventions
for the adoption of ~a~.or.d~?r.ts will i-uede the revision work if
there is no concensus on ti:o bacie cuoËtions. But this principle
implies also an ap^oal to the "cor.nur.i-ty SDirit" of the Contracting
Parties. If the revision o::erciso fails, It nay well be that
certain Parties v/ill resort to unilateral measures combined with
reciprocity clauses to inprove the position of their nationals in
case of nuclear incidente, '.'.noiear" lav: which has often been said
to be ahead of its ti.T.e voulii then definitely be lagging behind,
and we would have to .-;los3 ar.~tr.er i;aa chaster of international
co-operation with Lv;ilet's fftnous last words: "The rest is silence".
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TABLE 1
STATUS 03? RATIFICATIOITS OF-AÎÏD ACC3S5I0IÏS TO1TUCL2AR THIRD PARTY LIABILITY C0HVE1ÏTIO1Î3

COITVEIÏTIOIÏ OIT THIRD PARTY LIABILITY ï i l THS FIELD
Oï1 iîUCLSAR EIÍERGY (PARIS COUVEIïTIClï)

Country-

Convention

Additional
Protocol

Turkey

10th Octoter

1961

5th April

1S68

Spain

31st October

1961

30th April

196S

United K'ngdom

23rd February

1966

23rd February

1365

Prance

9th March

1966

9th March

1966

Belgium

3rd August

1966

3rd August

1966

Sweden

lot April

1958

1st April

1968

Greece

12th Hay

1970

12th May

1970

Pinland (accession)

16th June

1972

16th June

1S72

Norway

2nd July

1973

2nd July

1373

Denmark

4th September

1974

4th September

1974

Italy

17th September 1975

17th September 1975

Pederal Republic of
Germany

30th September 1975

30th September 1975

- 21 COUVEiJiIOÎÏ SUPPLEHEIÎTARY TO THE PARIS CONVENTION
OF 29th JULY I960 ON THIRD PARTY LIABILITY IN THE
PI-ID OF NUCLEAR ENERGY (BRUSSELS SUPPLEMENTARY

Í
Country

!

Convention and
Additional Protocol

United Kingdom

24th March

1966

France

30th March

1966

Spain

27th July

1966

Sweden

3rd Aprrl

1966

Norway

7th July

1973

Dennar'lc

4tL Septeinbei* 1974

Federal Republic of Germany

1st October

1975

Italy

3rd February

1976

Finland (accession)

14th January

1977

CONVENTION RETTING TO CIVIL LIABILITY IN THE
FIELD OF MARITIME CARRIAGE OF NUCLEAR MATERIAL
Country
France
Spain (accession)
Denmark

Ratification of Accession
2nd February
25th May

1973
1974

4th September 1974

Sweden

22nd November

1974

Norway

16th April

1975

Federal Republic of Germany

1st October

1975

T'.BLE

îs

MAXIMUM AMOUNTS OF LIABILITY AND CCKFEÏIÏÏATION UNDER TIIK PARIS AND
BRUSSELS SUPPLEMENTARY CONVENTIONS iXrABSSUD IK SDRS CP lift

Currency unito
7>Dr SJ.'R no o f

ountry

Equivalent oi r.illlono of HDRs in
millions of naU 'nal currencies
T^
300
70
million
million
million
million
million

2 Si

& sai

AUSTRIA
BELGIUM
PENMARK

Present max.
amount of
opvr.it. l i a b .
(millione of
nat. curra.)

'5

1

4"7. tîi^h
(..lido
t. IQtùi'

•_

Fill LAUD*
FRANCE

1321
319

2S

GERMANY "(T.V
OF.FBCB* _ . _

"

-fi. 072?

ITALY

6iz

LUXEMBOURG
NETHERLANDS

2.

21OIÌWAY

JCPRTOCAI»
SPAIN

SWEDEN
SWITZERLAND

~101. 2.1 i

it
UH.
v-

!

Z-HHo
lo.òlSì

91
473
tSi?
H
.)0S
to i

UK

290/*

-J

I.1F A11D THEIll EQUIVALENT I S NATIONAL CURRENCIES

Maximum nmotmt
of-compensation
under BSC

8

S6L0

ZWf'/97S

500
500
75
42(21) • (2)

icïS
ft ti
(,tO '. 'f£99\ so
1000
.it?
1LUV .
i/0 99S 7500

*r\

(3)

120 million GHA u/a
120 million EMA u/a
ffr. 350/600 million
DM 1000^ (3) £/*
lit. 43750/75000 million

91 n

1 i . Í A I 420
USX
tS3?
70(35) (2)

I iSYUO
•; soins 350
é/O 't /i"iy_ 50(25) (2)
; " " ''m~~40

con

!

iOS"

5

120 million EMA u/a

. 120 million EHA u/a

£50 million

(1) Source: IMF Survey, «vrsir-y, 1977, p. -*5i International Jfinancial Statistico, Vol. XXX Ho. ft-mrnrfr 1977. For countrioo
marked with on aateriok, the unito are an of 31/3/77.
(2) The operator's liability may*be reduced to the amount shown in braoketo in view of tlio nature and har.ard of Iiin
installation.
(3) If damaço io oufinred abroad, the amo.tnts «xeeedinc 15 million and 120 million EMA u/a, reopoctivoly, are oubjoet to
resiiirooity.

o-o

o
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(D

Musicar Inter Jura «73, Dolcuraentation p.156.

(2)

Coo para. "A of the Exposa des ï-Iotifs.

(5)

Pec-: ci on of 15th December 1972, Acts of the Organisation
1972 p.513.

(4)

Ur.it of accrunt used chiefly in air and sea transport conventions and consisting of 65.5 ailligranraes (0.05894 g) of gold
of millesimal fineness 900; its gold parity corresponds to
that fi::ctl voider the Poincaré Government by the Prendi Lav.7 of
25th June- 1023. Cf. Article 4(5)(ö) of ths International
Cor.v-2r.ticn for the Unification of Certain Rules of Lavi relatir.r
to Hills of !?.d!::,-; (1924) as amended by the 1963 Brussels
Protocol ("Ilariuo/Yisby Rules"); Article 9 of the Athens
Cojivc-ntion delating to the Carriage of Passengers and their
Li:c"c:-2 by i--a, 1974; Article 22(4) of the 1929 Yarssv
Convention fjr the Unification of Certain ïlulss RslaLing to
International Carriage by Air as anonded by the Protocols
dons in The Fn.~ie (1955) and Guatemala City (1971); Article
!!(•>) of the 1952 Rone Convention on Damage Caused by Poreign
Aircraft to íhird Pc-rtiss on the Surface; Article V(9) of ths
International
Convention on Civil Liability- for Oil Pollution
Da:.::j.f;e; Article 5(i>) of the International Convention on Civil
Liability of Owners of Sea-Going Ships (1957); Article Iïï(4)
of tl.2 Convention on the Liabilitv of Operators of lïuclcar
Ship*.

(5)

Unit of account used especially in conventions on transport by
rail, road and inland waterways and ccnsist-ing of 10/51
(0.290323) gran-.es of gold of milleElaal fineness 900; the
gold parity of this unit is that fi;;ed after the îrench
revolution by the Lav,' of 23th I-iarch 1803 (7 Gersinal of year
XI of the revolutionary calendar). Cf. Article 23(3) of ths
Convention on the Contract for the International Carriage of
Goods by Road ( C H R ) ; Article 53(1) of the (1970) International
Convention on ths Carriage of Passengers and Luggage by
Railroad (CIV); Articls 57(1) of the (1970) International
Convention on the Carriage of Goods by Railroad (Clil);
Article 19 of tlie (1973) Convention on the Contract for ths
International Carriage of Passengers and Luggage "ay Road (OV?.);
Article 9 of the (1975) Convention Relating to the Limitation
of the Liability of Owners of Inland Navigation Vessels (Oïw.

(6)

See ITuclear Legislation, Analytical Studv, iTuclear Shird
Party Liacility, OSCD/JIJIA, Paris 197«5.

- 24 -

:, Act lîo. 68-943 of 30th October 1?68, Section 12;
- A „ + jjo. i860 of 51st December 1962, as anended,
fi'cctïon 19 (reproduced in the Supplement to ïiuclear lav/
Bulletin Ho. 1 6 ) ; Unitad Kinrdon, Iluclcar Installations Act
as amended, Section lö(l) and 4(b).
* '

{ t)

ïhe system is described in The International Monetary ]?unö,
1945-1965: twenty Years of International 3-ïonetary Co-operation,
end She International Monetary Fund 1953-1971: The Systen
under Stress, II-LF Washington 1969 and 1977.
Revised Rule 0-3 of the IMP Rules and Regulations, effective
let July 1974, defines one SDR as being equal to the sum of
the following currencies;.

currency
.; Jcllar
•v.tcche Hark
.-.:::d Sterling
r-r.cii franc
•T.aiiaii dollar

v.lian lira
zit/.erlands guilder
•:2 ;;ian franc
.••;-tlish k r o n a

-:.. J ;ralian d o l l a r
"••:•.ir;h krone

"-r-./o-^ian krone
;.'.-r.ich peseta
v^trizai schilling
'-"th African rand

aiaoum;
0e40
0.38

0.045
0.44
0.071
47
C.14
1.6

0.-3
0.012
0.11
0.099
1.1

0.22
0.0082

•oercentarre vreight
on"1/7/74
on 20/7/77

34.O5Í
12.555
9.055
7.555
7.555
6.055
6.055
5.555
2.555

Ó.65Ó

7.7;:
8.455.755
4.55Í
3 . Sii
2.655
1,155
1.6:5
1.655

1.555
1.555
1.555
1.555
1.055

1.155
I.255

1.055

0.855

See Proposed Second Amendment to the Article of Agreement of the
International 3-Ionotary ?und, A Report "by the Executive Directors
to the Board of Governors, ILI? Washington, B.C., March 197-S.
i'he amendments are sunnarised in HIP Siirvcy, Auril 19, 1976.
See also Joseph Gold "floating Currencies, Gold and SDSs Some Recent Legal Developments", II-IF V.'ashington, D.C., 1976.
->•) Schedule C para. 1 of the Second Anendnent.

(12)

"'•

Council Uccider. 7í/2;O/ZEC of 21st April 1975 on the definition ar.i ecrnvercicr. of th-2 jJaropean unit of account in the
ACP-ZZC Cor.vc-r.tirr. cf Leni, Cfflcial Journal of the European
Co^-vuiitic-r (:J) :,"O. L 10-'- of 2ith A:>ril 1975, -0.35;
Condire 1er. Decision lZ2Tj/Ì^/VIZZO of loth Dseenber 1975 o^
the definiti ;n and c-.r.verrisn of the Zuroüsan unit of account
used fer th? purser;* of the ZCSC treaty,"OJ ^o.L 327,
19th Deco:-_Ler'l37ï, n..'.; Council Directive of 29th June 1975
aner.dir.~ ."Jireetive TilZ'l'ìl S.L2 on the co-ordination of laws,
reculât is:::; and administrative provisions relating to the
taking up an.1 rurruít of the business of direct insurance
other trin life- assurance, CJ Ho. L 139, 13.7.76, p.13;
Proposal for a Cc-unril ?.o~ulation (ECSC, SEC, Euratom) coneernxng'tho application of the ."urooean unit of account (EUA) to
the acts tâ::or. tv the institutions of the European Connunities,
OJ lio. C ,?71, 17th :;cvcnbor 1976, TJ.5; Anended proposal in
accordance v;ith Article l'-9 of the 33C treaty and Article 119
of the iXiraton ?rfatv, for a Council Regulation (SCSC, EEC,
Euratom) a-2nd ir. e the financial Regulations of 25th April 1973
arjt)licaolo to the ~--»:i'»ral budget of the Euroxiean Comounities,
OJ'ITO. C 79, 31 lîar'ch 1977.

(13)

See Article <>2 of t:;-^ v'ie:ina Convention on the Lav/ of Treaties
and T. ïreves, Les clauses or dans le conventions internationales
sur la rccoonsabilitéj Droit et pratique du concicrce
international, r.'ono 2, Wo. 3 Septenber 1976, pp. 421, 436.

(14)

l'ennark, Norway, Sv:edcn, and the Federal Republic of Gemany
in its reciprocity clauses, see Analytical Study, ITuclear
i'hird Party Liability, op. cit. footnote 6.

(15)

I. Arcari, Gold Clauses in International Conventions, Problems
Raised by the Present Monetary Crisis, Unidroit, Etudes
LVII - Doc 1/Rcv., July 1973; A.I. Mendelsohn, the Value of
the Poincar-5 Gold I-'ranc in Linitation of Mability Conventions,
5 Journal of Maritime Law and Commerce 125 (1973);
T.M.C. Asser, Gold Limitations of Liability in International
Transport Conventions and the Currency Crisis, 5 Journal of
Maritime Lav; and Cor.nerce 645 (1974); Paul P. Heller, the
Warsaw Convention and the "Tv.-o-Tier" Gold Market, 7 Journal
of the Vorld Trade Lav: 125 (1973); Paul P. Heller, the Value
of the Gold i'ranc - A Different Point of View, 6 Journal of
Maritime Law and Corporee 73 (1974); T.Trêves, OTJ.cit.
footnote 13.

(16)

The Protocols which are reproduced in ICAO documents 9145,
9146, 9147 and 9143 are thè following:
-

Additional Protocol ÎTo.l to Amend tho Convention for
the Unification of Certain Rules Relating to International
Carriage sy Air Signed at Warsaw on 12th October 1929;

-

Additional Protocol ÎIo.2 to Araend the Convention for
the Unification of Certain Rules Relating to International
Carriage cy Air Signed at Warsaw on 12th October 1929
as Ansnded by the Protocol done at The Hague on
28th September 1955;

- 26 - "Additimal Protegei ;ro.3 to Anend tho Convention
foi* th-:. Unificati:— of Certain lïalsz R^latir.- to
Intornacicnal Carri:.-•3 by Air Gi.^ied at '..'arsav: on
12tr C ;•;;-"••** 1325 r.:Âziznizâ. c" tho Protocole DCIIJ
at "h? ;;a:~e on 2c-; Copt ^"0-2^1555 ar-d at Guatenca
Ci-cy cr. Sth March I;
— M'*îtroal Protocol I* ;.-' to Aijend the Convention for
the Unifí. nation cf 'c-rtain Hulos Relative to Isterr.ational Cr.rria.~e "-;.- -ir Signed at V.'arcav; on 12th Octree:
122S a; Ârandsd ':" :he Protocol Bone at She Hague
on 23th Joptoabor 1
(17)

Artici? 3 oi" t.'-:2 Convert i n on Limitation of liability for
Kariíi.rro Clr:i-;c, 197<^; f.:i s Convention will replace the
ïnt •r.-.iirionr.l Convention r ilating to tho Limitation c-f
Li.:_:,ility of Ovn-?rc of .-i;-a- -Going Ships (Bruscelc 1957) ar.s
the Int orna-ion Convention for ili3 Unification of certain
Hul-:; rola-ci:i" to the#Li:~- ;ation of Liability of the Cv.T.-orr
oi .'loa-Goi::.": Vor^els (iìrur: els 1924), which both, use goldba.~?>: r.rr.etarv u^its;
Articl-j II{?.)" of tte Prete::ol to the International Conventii
on C^.-j.l Liability for Oil Pollution Damage, 1959, which
anor.ilr ArLi"Ic V(3), ucir.r
r the Poinearé gold franc;
the internatioral Convention
on the- .'r;ta':?lirhneiit of a~ Int ornati or.al Punti for Cor,T)on:;r.1
for Oil pollution Panait, :L571, v/hich anends Article ì(/.)
of tr.-o 'J'jnvDnticjji in acccr it.zicsy2.zh the above-nentioned
Protorrl;

Art::lo 11(3) of the Prcto :ol to the Athens Convention
!" 2asGcngers and their LuCgage
P. e la tin .7 to the Carriage 0.
by L'oa, 1974, which replao ,z Article 9 of the Convention
eGta:.lir:hin/; the Poincari :rranc as ths unit of accotait.
The Co^vo-ntion and Protooo!.3 are reproduced in Internatici
Loral Materials (l.L.H.) V::1. XIV, iio.3, T3-O.605 to 630
(liay 1977).
(IQ) Article III, Section 1 ar.â Article XIV, Acts of the
Or~-or.i:;ation 1975, p.93.
(1?) Reprrduced in 16 1.1,11.7 (-January 1977).
(20) ?.a;jp:.-rt de l'Office centra. concernant le remplacement
dventv.ol du franc or dec Z: r.ventiono par une autre unità
nonitaire, Bulletin des tr= r.nport intemationau:-: par
cho:.-i:i" de fer, ilo.7/3 19~i p.81. _Since let January 1975,
the J.nterna.tional liailway I r.ion (UIC) has introduced the
UiC franc vhich is a bacie-2- of 17 currencies.
(21) See the table in footnote S.
(22)

Schedala 3, para. 7 of ths Second Amendment to the HIP
Articles of Agre orient.

(23)

This ic confirnod "oy para. ? of the Z--:por;é" des llotifs.

r"v)
%
"'!

23.g. the four Montreal Protocols, see footnote 15; Article rj
(i) of the Athens Convention as anended by the London Protocol,
see footnote 17, which provides alternatively for the date
agreed ivoon by the partie;;; Article 6 para. 11 of the Convention on Civil Liability for Oil Pollution D?.;nage Resulting
fron Exploration for and j>;:ploitation of Seabed Hineral
Resources provides for conversion into national currency of
the SJ)rI average during 30 days preceding the constitution of
the fund.

(25)

Proposal for a Council Mroct5.ve relating to the appropriation of the lav/, regulations and administrative provisions
of the Uenber States concerning liability for defective
products, Bulletin of the European Corinuniticr-, Supplement
11/76.

(2G)

A. Bette, J.î-Î. Didier, R. Pomasier, ÏÏ.II. Stein, Conpensation
of Nuclear Damage in Europe, Syctcn Created ~a~j the Brüssel.«
Convention of 31st January 13*35 Supplenesicary tc the Paris
Convention of 20th July 1950 on Third Party Liability ir. tìic
Field of lluclsar Energy, Brussels 1955, t^ragrcoh 52 at

(27)

I-Iain líccnonic Indicators, OliCD

(2B)

Dennarl:, Pinland, ITorway and Sv/eden, see Analytical Study,
Iïuclear ïïhird Party M a b i l i t y , op.oit. footnote f.

(?9)

Reactor Safety Study, An Assessment c£ Accident Hishe in U.S.
Connercial 3-ïuclear Pov/er Tlcnis, U..". îïuclear P.egulatoi/
Coimission, "..'ASII-1^00 (ITUR-:C- 75/01/), Octooer 1975, paragraphs
2.15 and 2.13 of the Executive Sunnary.

(30)

Carolina 3nvircnnental Study Group, Inc. et a l . vs U.P.
Atonic .ìnsvgy CoiLTiission et a l . , reported in Iïuclear Lav.'
Bulletin ITo. 19; tho decision has "been e.ppealod fror:, see
Atonv.-irtschaft lïo. 7/S 1977, p. 371.

(31)

Article 4, Section 6 of the Ir.i- 1 -national Coiivention on the
Establishment of an International l^cvA for Compensation fer
Oil Pollution Bariate (Acsenbly of the Fund), Proposal for a
Council JJirective on Products Liability, footnote 25,
(the Council).

(32)

Article l(a)(ii) and (b) of the Paris Convention.

(33)

Article 6, paragraph 3 of the Convention on the Organisation
for jSconcj^aic Co-opáration and Development.

(34)

It is vor-- difficult to give long-tcrM forecasts iia this fiele.
The OliOD iJcono-.-ic Outlock Ho. 21 (July 1977) ostinatos that
the average cor.sunor prices in all 1-feropean OJC33 coi^itries v:ill
be rising at av. anjiuai rats o± around 7.5^ in the first half
of 197Ü. Sec also the OSCD Observer i7o. 87 (July 1977) p.13.

t-~)
Article VIÏI of the International Convention for the Safety
l
"
o f life at Sea, 1974 (SO1/LS Convention); Article 42, paragraphs 2 and 3 of the Y/arsaw Convention as ansnded by the
Guatenala Protocol and the I-Iontrc-al Protocol Ho. 3; Article 9
of the Convention on Civil liability for Gil Pollution 3ana~s
Resulting iron the Exploration for and Exploitâtion of Seabed
Mineral Jîesourcss.
(56) See H. lagorec, Ds l'intérêt d'ime revision de la Convention
de Paris sur la responsabilité" civile dans le donaine
nucléaire. líuclear Inter Jura '73, Dolrusientation ?.91,
(57) OJ of the European Communities of 18th IJovesber 1965.
(58) iB/I-I (68)1 of 25th April 196S and ÎÎE/I-I (71)1 of 22nd April
1971.
(59)- Ses Analytical Study, ITuclear Shird Party liability, op.cit.
footnote 6.
(40) '^his oue^tion it> discussed by lagorce, op.cit. footnote 36,
pt p. "97.
(41) Ï3/ÏÎ (69)2 of 9th October 12,59.

(42)

CJ of the 3nrot)san Corjzonitios of 25th Jvly 1965, rectified
in Ho. 156 of 25th Aug-.ist 1965.

(43)

OJ of the European Communities Ilo. 196 of 13th lloveiabsr 19-55.

(44)

ÎÏ3/Î1 (67)2 of 19th October 1967.

(45)

Paragraph 35 of the Zxpos-5 des ï-Iotifs.

(46)

See the thorough analysis by U. lïordsncon, l i a c i l i t y for
nuclear ceriate during international trs-nsport - cenparison
between the rules applicable to maritine carriage and to
otîier typen of carriage (air, railway, road): conparisor.
fron the legal point of viev;, p2?oceedin~G of the Stoclpicln
Synnosiun on I-Iai-itine Carriage of Imclsàr I-IaterialE, ïAHA,
Vienna 1973, p.517.

(47)

P.R. of Germany» Section 32(1) of the Revised Atomic Zzicv—r
Act; United Kingdon, Sections 15(1), 16(3), (4) and (5) of"
the líuclear mctallctions Act 1965«

(43)
(49)
(50)

I7.-/H (57)2 of 19th October 1957.
Acts of the Organisation I960 p. 355 and 19-54 p.13
U. ITordencon, legal conflict.-; arising frei?, the Ginultanoouc
application of tho rs.ric and ViZTCB. Convci-t.loîis ivith rc,Tcird
to_ nucleca* incident s in the course of cr.rriage of nuclear
suostcïïcer, '"roceedin^s of the ilona.ee> .lyr:pos.iim on üíliird
Tírt;,* 1-is.bîlit:," and lìur-iz-ar.oo ir. thû I'.Ccld of Maritine
Carriage of láiclsar Substances, OJJCB, Paris 1969, p. 427.

